Primary umbilical endometriosis: excision and neo-omphaloplasty
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Umbilical primary endometriosis is a rare condition that affects women of childbearing age. Spontaneous umbilical endometriosis presents lump in the navel, cyclic pain, discreet local bleeding during menstruation, with no history of previous surgery. The treatment is block excision of the lesion and umbilical cord with edges margin to avoid recurrence and immediate umbilical reconstruction. Methods: We describe the surgical technique for circle excision of the umbilical endometrioma and neo-omphaloplasty in one stage. Conclusion: The possibility of umbilical endometriosis should be considered when the presence of nodules and umbilical bleeding, even without previous surgery. The surgical technique provides total remission of the lesion and an umbilical natural scar.
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Case Report
INTRODUCTION

Endometriosis is a condition characterized by the presence of endometrial tissue outside the uterine cavity, which affects about 10% to 15% of women in childbearing age and often involves the ovaries, the fallopian tubes, the peritoneum, the uterine ligaments and the septum retovaginal1.

The cutaneous endometriosis is one of extra pelvic local where endometriosis is found and the majority of abdominal wall endometriomas described so far was observed in or near the cesarean section scars. The malignant transformation of the abdominal wall endometriosis is a rare complication and it occurs in less than 1% of cases2,3. Most authors believe in a multifactorial origin for endometriosis. The etiology of spontaneous umbilical form is not well established.

The umbilical primary endometriosis was first reported by Villar in 18862-4. It is considered a rare disease and affects 0.4 - 4% of all patients with endometriosis and accounts for 30 - 40% of cases of cutaneous endometriosis5,6. The clinical appearance of endometriosis in the navel can be of a brown or red wine-like injury, hard, nodular, rounded, with a history of changes in volume from 0.5 to 5 cm in diameter and it can cause local pain and bleeding during the menstrual cycle.

The umbilicus is described as a depressed scar, located in the midline of the abdominal wall at the level of the iliac crests with top diameter about 1.5 to 2 cm and a vertical orientation7. The umbilical scar is essential to the contour of the abdomen and its absence gives an unnatural appearance, causing embarrassmnt and discontent to the patient, which justifies its immediate reconstruction. Surgical treatment is through a full circular excision of the endometrioma with secure borders and the neo-omphaloplasty enables umbilicus with permanent depression and natural aspect.

OBJECTIVE

To emphasize surgical technique used for umbilicus reconstruction in the case of primary umbilical endometriosis.

METHODS

The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital Maternidade Leonor Mendes de Barros on 04.07.2015 protocol nº. 1,032.262. The consent form was signed and the patient authorized publication of the image of the umbilical region. The authors declare no conflict of interest.

Surgical technique

The patient was placed in the supine position under spinal anesthesia and sedation. A circular excision in the entire lesion was carried out and safe margins were established to prevent local recurrence (Figure 1A). A block resection of umbilical cord until aponeurosis (Figure 1B) was done and the parietal peritoneum was visualized in order to exclude presence of endometriosis (Figure 1C), the wound was closed using nylon 2.0.

![Figure 1. A: Circular excision of endometrioma with surgical margin; B: Block exeresis and umbilical cord; C: Viewing of subjacent aponeurosis; D: Synthesis of skin aponeurosis in the skin with small central bloody area.](image)

The neo-omphaloplasty consists of removal of the subcutaneous tissue at the margin of the circular area and subsequent synthesis of the underlying dermis aponeurosis using a 4.0 nylon cord, while maintaining a small open area of approximately 1 cm in diameter (Figure 1D). The surgical procedure lasted 90 minutes and the patient was discharged on the first day after the surgery with prescription for antimicrobial medication and analgesic.

CASE REPORT

A 33-years-old woman without obstetric or surgical history. She had clinical history of nodule in the umbilicus scar in the last two years, presenting pain and minor bleeding during menstrual periods. The umbilical
lesion was brown and red wine-like nodules, bleeding on palpation, measuring about 1.5 cm in diameter (Figure 2A).

A biopsy confirmed the suspected diagnosis of umbilical endometriosis. The abdominal ultrasound showed nodules measuring 6 x 5 x 5 mm at the umbilicus. The dosage of CA-125 revealed serum level of 16.0 U/ml, within normal range. The CA-125 (cancer antigen 125) is a serum marker for ovarian cancer that can be elevated in other malignancies and benign conditions such as endometriosis.

The complete epithelialization occurred in the umbilicus period of approximately 14 days (Figure 2B) when the suture wires were removal. The postoperative follow-up occurred in the clinic and the patient had a favorable clinical evolution and healing were normal 3 months after surgery (Figure 2C). After 10 months from the surgery, the patient reported no pain or swelling in the umbilicus, and no local recurrence was observed. The new navel presented natural and aesthetic appearance (Figure 2D).

Magnetic resonance imaging of the pelvis was normal. The pathological study identified the presence of endometrial tissue and confirmed the diagnosis of umbilical endometrioma (Figure 3).

**DISCUSSION**

The primary umbilical endometriosis is a rare entity and it is not related to the surgery. Incidence is about 0.5 to 1% of all cases of endometriosis extragenital. The typical clinical presentation of umbilical endometriosis is a purple lump in the umbilicus, which becomes swollen, painful and bleeding during menstruation.

Endometriosis is a disease of unknown etiology, probably multifactorial, whose pathophysiological mechanism is not fully understood. Many studies have investigate this disease that needs estrogen action to exist, but a clear knowledge of its origin was not reached. Endometriosis occurring in surgical scar is usually because of transplantation of endometrial tissue during surgery and ongoing ovarian action that at any time can lead to symptoms.

A number of theories attempt to explain the emergence of umbilical endometriosis, the most plausible is the implantation of endometrial cells from menstrual reflux through the fallopian tubes proposed by Sampson in 1925. However, this theory explains the appearance of pelvic peritoneal implants. The cell transplantation in surgical path may explain the occurrence in surgical scars, but it does not indicate endometriomas locations in distant organs.

Halban developed the theory of vascular or lymphatic migration of endometrial cells to ectopic sites. The theory of coelomic metaplasia is based on embryological studies and involves the transformation of cells of the peritoneal mesothelium endometrial tissue under the effect of inflammatory, traumatic, toxic or hormonal factors.

Recent studies investigate environmental changes that may lead to the development of endometriosis and exposure to tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxina, commonly called dioxin. This is a lipophilic pollutant derived from waste incineration and processing of metals that con-

**Figure 2.** A: Umbilical endometriosis; B: 14 days after surgery; C: 3 months after surgery; D: 10 months after surgery.

**Figure 3.** Histological imaging: presence of endometrial gland, epithelium and adjacent stroma, typical endometriosis.
taminates food for human consumption and interacts little known endocrine and immunological mecha-
nisms, but potentially involved in the pathogenesis of
endometriosis, by dioxin action, which accounts for
changes of encoding genes of estradiol synthesis and
progestagenic receptors.

Despite the strong evidence of vascular dissemi-
nation or lymph of endometrial cells in the setting of
primary umbilical endometriosis, we could not disregard
data relating the disease to environmental factors, such
as food contamination by dioxin

The differential diagnosis includes benign
processes such as umbilical hernia, granulomas, nevi,
cysts, seborrheic keratosis and keloid, in addition to
malignant injuries such as melanoma, gastrointestinal

tumor metastasis.

Surgery is the treatment for endometrioma (Villar
nodule) and this procedure entails complete excision of
the lesion with a safety margin to avoid recurrence.
The patient should be advised on the possible local
recurrence. The histopathological exam should always
be requested.

CONCLUSION

The primary umbilical endometriosis is rare and
it considered in the differential diagnosis in women with
node, cyclic pain and bleeding associated with menstrual
period. The diagnosis is clinical and histological. Surgery
consists of total excision of endometrioma and umbilical
cord with immediate umbilical reconstruction using the
circle technique providing an adequate treatment
resulting in minimal scarring and well located in the
umbilical region.
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